Introduction
Nowadays, enterprises are outsourcing their business applications to enable and automate cross-organization collaboration in order to create new value added services. In fact, the rapid globalization of business makes such inter-collaboration very necessary to handle complex business requirements. Opening organizational boundaries aims to promote building, integrating and maintaining large-scale business applications. New mechanisms of exchanges and collaborations to adapt process management to these new organizational models are needed. In this context, SLAs (Service Level Agreement) are becoming an essential tool to govern relationships between different involved partners (Theilmann et al., 10) .
Intuitively, an SLA allows defining, in accurate and unambiguous manner, all the features related to requirements and agreements between involved organizations. It clearly spells out rights and obligations of involved parties under a common contract (Lamanna et al., 03) . Many efforts have been spent on defining languages (e.g., WSLA (Keller et al., 03) ) and tools to handle the life cycle of these SLAs starting from their specifications to their termination passing through their negotiation, validation and execution. These efforts consider simple client-provider patterns involving only the end client and the direct providers that will fulfil his requirements (Haq et al., 11) . With the proliferation of service providers and with the growth of complexity of business needs, such patterns are very restrictive. Usually a composition of different service's partners, which can hold collaborative and competitive relationships, is inevitable to satisfy complex business requirements. With such configuration, apart from client-producer SLA pattern, there is a great need to define composite SLAs that can involve collaborative and competitive producer/consumer partners.
In this position paper, we are particularly interested in the problem of building and managing composite SLAs for collaborative-networked enterprises. In this context, it is crucial to define an expressive and rigorous SLA specification to clearly describe the consumer/provider features such as functional and nonfunctional requirements, offers, and priorities. Based on such SLA model, we intend to provide a framework to automatically and dynamically generate and manage multi-party SLAs composition. Generating and managing a composition of SLA in an automatic way is not a trivial task. Indeed, to fulfil such a goal, we need to define a complete chain that allows building complex SLAs, negotiating the incompliant requirements, selecting the most suitable composite SLA and finally validate the multi-party SLAs composition. Since we consider collaborative and competitive relationships, defining a negotiation step is relevant to reach a mutually acceptable agreement.
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the background knowledge and related work. Section 3 introduces an overview of our framework for SLA composition and gives an idea about the different steps of our approach. We conclude this paper in section 4.
State of the art
Several efforts and languages have been proposed in the field of SLA management. In this section we focus on the existing work on the used languages to implement composite SLAs and the proposed frameworks to manage them. In (Keller et al., 03) , the authors describe the language WSLA (Web Service Level Agreement) which defines three main components of an SLA: contract parties, service description and obligations (Service Level Objectives (SLOs) and action (guarantees). WS-Agreement (Pichot et al., 08) language allows the specification of the capabilities of service providers and the monitoring of SLA. These two languages don't allow the specification of multiple parties in the SLA. This is not suitable with the requirement of new enterprises collaboration in which multiple parties can collaborate together and share a global SLA.
In (Haq et al., 11) authors are interested in hierarchical SLAs aggregation and don't cater for collaboration capabilities between collaborative/competitive services. In (Blake et al., 07) , the authors have highlighted the importance of SLAs composition associated with Web service workflow compositions. Their approach is limited to predefined aspects and measures and it considers only a single-level composition. Another work on SLA has been proposed in (Ludwig et al., 08) allowing dynamic management of SLAs in a service composition. As presented, producer-to-producer patterns are not taken into account. In (Winkler et al., 10) , the authors propose an approach to automatically manage composite SLAs. They define a dependency model to validate and evaluate dependencies between SLAs. Despite that this work takes into account dependencies between different services in the composition, it doesn't allow generating SLAs composition. Comuzzi et al, (Comuzzi et al., 09) and Theilmann et al, (Theilmann et al., 10) propose multi-layer SLA management approach. The implemented SLA hierarchy captures dependencies between three layers: business layer, software layer and infrastructure layer. These two works focus on the translation of metrics from business layer to various lower layers and don't consider composite SLAs of multi-partners.
Comparing to existing works, our aim is to provide automatic SLA composition framework to build and manage multi-party SLAs composition in which several relationships can take place. In the next section, we discuss the related features of this framework.
SLA composition approach
The aim of this ongoing work is to provide a framework to generate the most suitable and efficient SLA composition to govern end-to-end functional and nonfunctional requirements of networked enterprises. To do so, the first important ingredient of such a framework is to define an SLA model to formalize all the related non-functional requirements associated to functional requirements. Based on this model, the next step consists in building and providing a global SLA based on composition, negotiation, selection and validation processes. This framework considers several kinds of relationships that can hold between different partners. For instance, in this ongoing work, we are considering an aircraft-building scenario in which multiple aerospace manufacturers must collaborate together to ensure the product provision throughout the production lifecycle (Figure 1) . These partners have different roles and maintain different relationships. For example, some partners are affiliated with the main aircraft factory and other partners maintain a subcontracting business relationship. Each partner will provide parts of the product and may require other services from other partners. To fulfil the global aircraftbuilding objectives, it is mandatory to compose the suitable services and to generate the corresponding composite SLA which complies with functional and QoS requirements (Andrikopoulos et al., 10) during the aircraft construction.
In such setting, and as said previously, partners can maintain different relationships such as subcontracting relationships (e.g., Partner 2 and Partner 3 in Figure 1 ) or collaborative relationships (e.g., Partner 4 and Partner 5 in Figure 1 ).
Figure 1. Subcontracting and collaborative relationships
To summarize, our approach is built upon four steps: (1) definition of a rigorous model to specify all the necessary elements of SLA, such as offers, requirements, and priorities of each partner, (2) definition of SLA composition primitives, (3) definition of SLA negotiation process, and (4) selection of the most suitable SLA composition. Hereafter, we present each step.
Offers and requirements model of each partner
In the literature, involved parties in an SLA can play exactly one role: either consumer or producer. Based on this pattern, existing approaches aim at defining techniques to govern producer-consumer relationships. This is very restrictive and doesn't consider the case in which each party can play multiple roles. In fact, in inter-organizational enterprises, each party provides multiple services to other parties and consumes services from other parties. To cope with theses configurations, it is mandatory to define a flexible and efficient framework which considers multi-party SLA management where the involved partners can be producer, consumer, competitor, and/or collaborator at the same time. To reach this goal, the first basic step consists in providing a model to specify both requirements and offers of each party associated with important concepts such as those related to priorities and penalties.
As can be seen in Figure 1 , in the model we distinguish two view parts: (1) producer view, and (2) consumer view. The producer view specifies what the partner can offer. This view is exposed to consumers and is hidden to producers. The consumer view states requirements that must be satisfied by other partners. It is hidden to customers and exposed to producers. We note that offers of each partner can be assigned to requirements. For instance, in Figure 1 , to perform the required service "Aircraft construction", the partner 1 requires the service "Aircraft central part construction" from other partners.
Apart from offers and requirements, it is important to consider the concepts of requirement priority and negotiability. To capture the priority concept, our model relies on weights associated to requirements. A requirement with a highest weight must be satisfied in priority. These weights are required in the selection and the negotiation phases. Regarding the requirement/offer negotiability, it allows to state clearly if the requirement/offer can be negotiable or not.
Based on the model we define, our first goal consists in providing SLA composition process. This step is described below.
SLA composition
As discussed above, to satisfy given consumer requirements, SLA composition is required. With the proliferation of services, several possible SLA compositions can exist. We intend particularly to provide mechanisms to build composite SLA which matches the intended requirements.
Back to the example depicted in Figure The composition process will provide composite SLAs that correspond to each possible service composition. In case there is no a composition that fully satisfies the given requirements, we aim to provide a multi-criteria approach to select a set of relevant possible SLA compositions, which will be the input of the negotiation process (see Section 3.3). The selection will be performed based on several parameters, such as priorities, arguments, and negotiability.
SLAs Negotiation Process
In SLA composition, it is necessary that end-to-end functional and associated non-functional parameters comply with the consumer expectations. As said previously, we look for the best SLA composition that covers all functional and nonfunctional requirements. If there is no SLA composition that satisfies all the consumer requirements, we adopt a multi-party SLA negotiation process. Automated SLA negotiation aims at resolving disagreements between collaborative parties in order to reach a mutual agreement. Several negotiation strategies can be considered such as the trade-off and the concession strategies (Yan et al., 07. Each party negotiates multiple requirements/offers with different partners giving different arguments (Rahwan et al., 03) . Argument is an interesting concept in SLA management, and more particularly, in SLA negotiation step. It allows partners to improve and justify their offers and requirements. The most used argument types in the literature are: appeals, rewards and threats (Monteserin et al., 11) . In our work, we propose to define classes of arguments to be used in the negotiation process which can be associated to the requirement's priority. More particularly, we aim to define appropriate arguments generation rules, negotiation techniques, protocols, and strategies.
SLAs Selection Process
The result of the previous step will be a set of negotiated SLA compositions. In this context, it is important to define selection mechanisms to choose the best and the most appropriate SLA composition. To do so, we plan to define functions and metrics to measure the relevance and utility of each composite SLA. This will allow comparing the different SLAs and choosing the appropriate one. The relevance and utility of each composite SLA will be characterized using several parameters to define decision-making mechanisms. Aggregation and logical patterns (Haq et al., 11) can be studied, enhanced, and integrated.
Conclusion
Usually, SLA is a bilateral contract between a consumer and a provider. Nowadays in business environments, multiple parties playing different roles must collaborate to fulfill complex requirements. Therefore, defining SLAs between each pair of consumer-provider participating in the collaboration is no longer suitable. In fact, multiple dependencies between producer's offers and requirements can arise. Therefore, we need to define mechanisms to build a multi-party composite SLA. In this paper, we presented the global overview of our ongoing work to handle these compositions in a novel SLA management framework. First, we aim to propose an SLA model to specify all the required features such as functional and non-functional parameters associated to several concepts such as priority and negotiability where partners can maintain different kind of relationships. This model is the input of the composition process whose goal is to build an SLA composition that fulfils every partner requirement. In case there is no an ideal SLA composition, we believe that we must enhance SLA composition lifecycle by a negotiation process. This latter will try to enforce agreements between the different partners. This negotiation should be done with a minimum human interaction due to the proliferation of partner's services and to the dynamic nature of business relationships. The automation of the negotiation process is a challenging problem and requires deeper investigations. In this context, we aim to propose a generic SLA composition and management framework. This framework relies on several phases which consist in modeling, composing, selecting, negotiating, and finally validating the generated multi-party composite SLA. In our ongoing work, we intend to define the corresponding techniques to implement these different phases.
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